**Mobilize Your Research**
The goal of Kudos is to help more people find and understand your work. You can explain your work in plain language, add links to related resources, and generate trackable links for sharing via email, web and social networks.

**Why Kudos?**
Kudos has been shown to increase readership by 23% on average.

**Measuring Your Success**
Kudos makes it easy to map communications actions to publication metrics against views, downloads, altmetrics and citations.

**Support**
Kudos involves 3 simple steps and 15 minutes effort. Kudos provides a hub for additional resources related to your work.

When you publish an article in the *Journal of Food Protection*, you will receive an email inviting you to use Kudos to explain and share your work. You can register now (www.growkudos.com) to explain and share some of your existing articles. To find out more, visit the Kudos website (www.growkudos.com) or watch a video introduction.